Adjudicator user guide
Login
To log in to the system from the home page, click on the ‘Log in’ prompt on the sidebar. If you cannot
remember your username and/or password, click on ‘Reset password’ on the sidebar:

Dashboard
Once logged in, you will be presented with the ‘Adjudicator dashboard’ page. Your availability calendar is listed
in the top-left corner. Upcoming appointments are listed at the bottom. To return to this page from any other
screen, click ‘Dashboard’ on the sidebar.
To edit your various settings, click on the respective links at the top-right of the page. These links are also
available under the ‘Adjudicators’ sub-menu on the sidebar:

Your details
To edit your details, click on ‘Edit your details’ from either the dashboard, or the ‘Adjudicators’ sub-menu on
the sidebar. Here you will see all your information. You are responsible for making sure this information is up
to date, including your bank details, and blue card number and expiry:

Conflicts
To add a conflict from a school and/or a year level, click on ‘Edit your conflicts’ from either the dashboard, or
the ‘Adjudicators’ sub-menu on the sidebar. From here you will see a screen as per below, from which you can
choose from a list of schools and additionally a year level you are conflicted against for that school. Conflicts
can be removed at any time:

Availability
To change your availability, click on ‘Edit your availability’ on either the dashboard or under the ‘Adjudicators’
sub-menu on the sidebar. You will see a screen as per below:

To add weekly (general) availability, click on ‘Add additional general availability’. To add specific availability,
click on ‘Add additional specific availability’. Both of these forms operate similarly. You must fill out every field
and click ‘Submit’ to add your availability to the calendar, which will be automatically updated:

Appointments: viewing, confirming and declining
To view your appointments, click ‘Go to your appointments’ on the dashboard, or ‘View your appointments’
under the ‘Adjudicators’ sub-menu on the sidebar. Here you will see a list of your past and future
appointments.

To get more information about a debate, click on ‘More’ on the far right of the relevant line. You will see a
detailed information screen as per below.

There are several possible actions here:
• ‘Confirm Appointment’ confirms that you are available and able to adjudicate that debate
• ‘Decline appointment’ will show a text box, where you must enter a reason for declining before you can
“Submit”.
• Clicking on ‘Travel Directions’ underneath the map on the right will take you to Google Maps, where
you can search for driving or public transport directions to the venue.

Results
You are required to enter results for all debates you adjudicate. To fill out results, click ‘Enter results’ under
the ‘Results’ menu on the sidebar:

From there, you must select a date that you adjudicated on, then a debate in the subsequent dropdown. For
your convenience, debates are sorted into those you have not entered results for and those you have entered
results for:

Clicking submit will take you to the screen to enter results. You are required at minimum to enter the Winning
Team. There is a checkbox if the win was a designated ‘Forfeit Win’, and a field for any additional notes.
Clicking ‘Click here if you have speaker names and scores for each team’ enables you to add results with
speaker names, and matter, manner, method and POI scores:

Clicking ‘Submit’ will add the results to the database and register that you have entered results for that
debates.
When you are editing, not creating results, the results that have already been entered will be pre-filled on the
form.
If an administrator has entered results for a particular debate, you will still need to log in, edit the results for
that debate and click Submit. This tells us that you are confirming the results are valid and mean you will be
paid for the debate.

